
I The International Hotel
By C.C. GOODWIN

WEEK ago a dispatch from Virginia City,A- Nev., said: "The International Hotel was
M burned today." Not much in that is thrilling, out
M lo, those seven words make "nil the burial places
M of a miner's memory give up their dead."
M It is just about flfty-flv- o years ago today that
M the foundations of the first International Hotel
M were laid. In that first winter when the first
M rush was being made to the Comstock. That was
M some winter.
M r.l .e word came, late in the autumn, that a
H moi. tain had been found in the desert and a spec- -

B imen taken at random for a pocket piece when as- -

m sayed went $1,237 in gold and, wonder of wonders,
M ? 1,5 19 in silver.
M The placers in California were beginning to

M fall; the ragged and hungry and dead broke, were
M returning from Fraser River, from down through
m Oregon, on foot, down in the steerage of coast

steamers, and many just on the open decks.
M Oregon had grown tired of feeding them and
H one genius who is still alive, walked the whole
M length of Oregon and northern California on
H the smallest capital ever heard of. He obtained
H somehow a bit of slate and a pencil and wrote
m on the slate, "I am deaf and dumb and hungry."
H He fared sumptuously every day, but to relieve
H his mind, when he found a place in the deep
H woods beyond the hearing of men he would
H shout until every cougar in the forest fled.

H The question was on thousands of lips, "Where
H next?" Then the astounding news of the discov- -

H ery floated over the Sierras from the desert
beyond.

H It was received as an answer to prayer.

H No wonder there was a rush. In a night as
H it were, men ceased repining at outrageous for--

H tune; ceased indeed dreaming of fortunes in thou- -

H sands, nothing less than a million would do for
H many who had gone supperless to bed and did

H not know where any breakfast was coming from.
PB But they were comforted, believing that this time

H they would "strike it sure."
H There were no roads, hut that did not matter
H they had climbed mountains before. So from
H Siskiyou to San Diego the exodus began. It was

H the most tragic comedy ever seen. As If re- -

H senting the intrusion the great Sierras called up

H all their storms cold and snow and gales that
H would blow the buttons from one's coat, and

H when they were finally crossed, there was still
H another height to climb on the crest of which

H was the great lode.

H That was all there was there, no houses, no

H food, not one comfort.
H J. Ross Browne wrote a book, purporting to be

H his experience, and illustrated it. The book and
H the illustrations were carricatures and when
H Browne, put it in the publisher's hands, he took
H ship for Europe and remained away until people

H forgot about his ibook.

H The best and worst men of California joined
BH that exodus. In every California town there had
H been one tough who was chief. They met In

Aflj Virginia City and to decide who was to be chief
Hl in the new camp caused many a diversion and

H many funerals in the following three years.
M Contests over claims soon began and that drew
9 an array of lawyers there who would have been

tH a potential force at any bar in America. It is a
H pleasure to recall the names of some of them.

H Judge Baldwin, John B. Felton, General, Charles
H H. Williams, Thomas Williams, William M. Stew- -

H 'art, Moses Kirpatrlck, Judge Rising, Judge Rob.
H H. Taylor, Judge William Campbell, C. E. DeLong,

H Pat Hundley, James Hardy, Judge R. S. Messick,

H C. H. Hillyer, Judge Sandy Baldwin, Judge Cy

Wallace, Henry Meredith and many more. The
doctors were just as eminent; John Mackay lived
in a cabin that he had built or bought and when
the wind was howling was wont to declare that
If he could ever get $5,000 together he would get
out of the barbarous place. His views wore

shared by thousands more who were camped on

that storm-swep- t mountain side.
That was the situation when Ike Bateman ar-

rived. It needed but a glance to show him how
much a hotel was needed. He had a little money,

he found a partner with a little more and they
began work. Lumber was worth about twenty-fiv- e

cents a pound, and canvas was high, but they
persevered and the first International Hotel was

built. B street was a story higher tlian C street,
so the hotel had a two story front on C and
one story on B. There was a bar, an office and
a few rooms on the C street front, but the upper

story was a single room, running from street
to street. Here the beds were about eighteen
inches wide and about eighteen inches apart. The
room was filled to suffocation every night and
half the day, for when a man rose in the morning
there was a tired man waiting to get a few hours
of sleep.

If what happened in that long room that win-
ter could be written it would surely make a catchy
book.

Lieut. Governor Anderson told the writer his
experience. Worn completely out by a trip from
Placerville, he reached Virginia City at nightfall
and asked for a room. There was no room vacant
but a bed in about the middle of the long room was
tendered him. He thankfully accepted and retired
He was too weary to sleep for hours, but about
midnight was falling into a doze when two men
at the lower end of the room begun talking.

By this time all the beds were filled. The men
continued to talk until a man at the upper end
said: "Oh dry up, and let us go to sleep!"

Then one of the talkers answered back: "I'll
be blankety blanked if I dry up."

Then from the upper end of the room came the
response: "All the same you will you blankety
blank son of a sea cook," and then there was the
click'that denoted a pistol was cocked. This was
answered by another click from the C street end,
and then all up and down the room men were ris-

ing in their beds and crying: "You two blankety
blank segregated idiots don't you dare shoot here
or when the doctors dissect you they will think
they have found a new lead mine."

Then Anderson slipped from his bed, found
his clothes, went down stairs, dressed himself Jn

a corner and dozed by the stove the rest of the
night, declaring that he was not nearly sleepy
enough to go to bed.

Between the lodgings and the bar the hotel
soon paid for itself and later was transformed
into a really fine structure of brick with a story
added and until long after the bonanza days was
the leading hotel in Nevada.

Speaking of the charges that first winter a
country man went there and on returning home I
was asked if the charges were reasonable in the fl
new hotel, he replied: "They is mind-reader- s up I
thar. They look at you, size your pile and when
you leave you 'are broke."

Some of the famous men of the world have
stopped at that hotel. The name International
was apt, for many great financiers from both
sides of the Atlantic were guests there, so were
mining experts from all over the world; some
huge deals were planned there some immense
mining suits were virtually decided there; the
best actors made their home there when playing
in Virginia City.

When De Murski went there to sing her lius- - 9
band was her manager. One morning when they 'j

were trying to settle accounts from the previous
night's performance, a dispute arose between
them as to a certain roll of bills containing $250.
Suddenly De Murski reached out, slezed the bills
and tossed them into the roaring grate saying as
she did so, "Well, that is settled." Poor De Murski
starved to death at last in New York City. But
could she not sing? A mocking bird, listening,
would have fallen out of a tree!

Old Adolph Sutro lived at that hotel through all
the days when he was selling stock and building
his tunnel.

Many a gifted writer has stopped three days at j

that hotel and then has written for some eastern
periodical: "The only true history of the Com-- 1
stock Lode." .1

In front of that hotel, before there was any 1
railroad the great coaches of the Pioneer and jj

Dutch Flat lines assembled. Never was there any
such staging. Six beautiful horses marvelously
caparisoned, drivers with bear skin caps and i

capes many a boy grew up there believing that j

no other men in all the world were as great as --

those masterful drivers, nothing else so fine as s

those horses and coaches. In one of those coaches
in front of that hotel Mark Twain was sitting
when George Birdsdel heading the company re-

turned the watch and other trinkets they had
taken from him the night before In a bogus rob-

bery on the divide between Virginia and Gold Hill
and Mark with his drawl said: "It is all right,
but you did it a damn sight too well for amateurs.
This little dab of mine Is nothing, but what did
you do with the $30,000 you robbed Wells-Farg- o

of last week?"
It was there that Warren Sheridan reported

that he had just seen a cage at the Savage run up 1

into the sheeves, the cage smashed and a man In

it dashed to death.
(Continued on Page 19.)
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By Laurence Hope.

His back is bent and his lips are blue,
Shivering out in the wet:

"Here's a florin, my man, for you,
Go and get drunk and forget!"

Right in the midst of a Christian land,
Rotted with wealth and ease,

Broken and draggled they let him stand
Till his feet on the pavement freeze.

God leaves His poor in His vicars' care,
For He hears the churchibells ring,

His ears are buzzing with constant prayer,
And the hymns His people sing.

Can His pity picture the anguish here,
Can He see, through a London fog,

The man who has worked "nigh seventy
year"

To die the death of a dog?

No one needs him, the crowds pass on,
Why does he want to live?

"Take this florin, and get you gone,
Go and get drunk, and forgive!"


